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Knowledge Attitudes and Practices of grade three primary schoolchildren in relation to schistosomiasis, soil transmitted helminthiasis and malaria in Zimbabwe.


We are pleased to submit our revised and formatted manuscript entitled as above by the listed authors for publication. We are excited by the findings of our work and we hope that it would be made available to the wide readership as soon as possible.

We have appended below the detailed revisions done on the manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

T. Mduluza Ph.D

INFECTIOUS DISEASES IMMUNOLOGY GROUP

Phone: + 263-912-421019	Fax: + 263-4-333407/333678
Email: mduluza@medic.uz.ac.zw	Web mail: tmduluza@yahoo.com
Revisions done on the version of the manuscript:

Author details revised and the author list amended as in the online submission specification.

Author (f) added as was missing from the submission

Corresponding authors contact details added.

Introduction heading changed to background

Conclusions added at the end of Discussions

Reference (20) was missing in the text this had been corrected and used appropriately.

Tables 5 and 6 that were mentioned in the text have been removed. This was an error that carried over from the old manuscript version.

The Figure legend has been added at the end of references

Tables have been included in the manuscript at the end of the reference list.

The Figure has been uploaded correctly without the legend.